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PLANNING COMMISSION
J{-rNE t,2A2t
WORK SESSION: SOLAR FARMS

PRESENT: Dave Francis, Randy Wackernagel, Tracy Korthase
ABSENT: Stu Scholl, Charlie Hoglund

Audience: 4 people in attendance. Sign in sheet was not done

Meeting opened at 7:00pm

Francis began by reading Attorney and ZoningAdministrator Rachael Novak's responses to
questions the PC had put together from their last meeting regarding solar. (see attached). Present

PC members agreed to ask the Township Board for a moratorium on future solar farms, until we
have a better review with possible changes handle to our zoning ordinance and Master Plan. The
Township Board to choose how long this moratorium, if they agree to it, to last. It was felt a
minimum of 6 months should be considered.

Francis pointed out that per our Attorney's interpretation of the definition of "essential services",
that solar fits this category. Also, we are assuming the State also feels this way, as they are

allowing solar on farm land, and allowing land owners to keep their PA116 status.

Audience member: Does the added benefit of solar outweigh the Agriculture loss?

Audience member: Felt fine if solar was built on Industrial zoned land. But people came to the
community because ofthe farm land.

Ongoing question we don't have answers too - capacity of current high voltage lines, if solar
from Sikkenga farm gets started, and White River Township gets started. Korthase to contact her
Consumers representative. (She sent an email out later that evening, inviting him to next
meeting.)

Audience was reminded that one of the reasons the Sikkenga farm seemed a better fit, was that it
bordered other industrial land, and was not in easy view of passer-bys.

Francis read his added questions to Rachael, which werg.not answered yet.

Is a large solar farm a commercial venture or a solar FARM in Ag zoned land?

Discussion on comparison of wind to solar. Francis pointed out that solar arrays so not have the

affect on you if you don't see them. Wind, however, can give you noice, flicker, ice fall, etc.

Korthase said that when she passes solar farms, the first thing that she thinks is that there is a

community that{s trying to make a difference, trying to do their part in getting away from fossil
flrels.

Audience: When government subsidies dry rp, then what happens to the solar equipment?

Francis explained several times there are bonds that cover removal of solar farm equipement. It
was mentioned by PC members that although solar is not a great fix, it's a start in a good

direction of having alternatives to fossil fuels.
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Korthase mentioned she used an idea from an audience member from the last meeting, and
contacted some communities up in Lelanau County, Michigan, to see if they have solar in their
ordinances, and how are they worded. Got responses from a couple townships. As they also
were very tourist-oriented in their location, they felt wording to "corral" solar was important.
They emphasized "open space", "critical areas", "active farmland", "critical views/vistas". (See
attached one ofthese responses)

Korthase suggested the concept of entering wording to the effect that "due to the 'Agri-Tourist,
nature of our township, certain areas are to be kept pristine from any commercial soliar venture,,.
However, this wouldn't work - which view? What is most scenic? These are questions that are
subjective in nature - what looks nice for one person, another may not care about.

Wackernagel pointed out the severity of the two Drain assessments that have hit the local farmers.
Is it fair of the PC to restrict what they can do with their land? Do we have the right to keep them
from getting paid a lease from a solar campany? This new solar company has interest in actual
buying of property - current farmer has a hard time keeping property because of the two drains.

Wackernagel also requested that if we do wiite an ordinance on solar, that large battery
containment systems must be handled with caution, due to their size, placement, etc.

It is PCjob to set forth an outline -using "essential services" or an added ordinance, that any
owner of the solar project must follow. Wackernagel requested that if projects keep changing
hands, that new owners must come to the PC for some form of meeting, so we can meet them.

Audience: Wishes to ask Township Board to consider changing definition of "Essential
Seryices" to dis-allow solar. The PC said this is their right to ask the TB to do so, but at this
point the PC will not be changing the definition unless asked to do so.

Next meeting will be Tuesday June 22 at7pm.

Audience members left around 8:09. Note: We did NOT make any announcement that the
meeting was adjourned -they simply left.

PC members stayed and talked a bit more after they left. The general consensus of the 3 pC
members, was that we seemed to all be on the fence about solar in our axea. We admit that solar
is not pleasant to look at, andnone of us would desire i{ in our back yards. But we do not feel we
can take away afarmers right to work into a land sale or land lease with a solar company.
Especially after the last few years where many farmers had two Drains assessed offproperties.
And if the State is recognizing solar farms as solar FARMS, what is our right to restrict them
here?

Meeting adjourned about 8:30pm.
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